
I, & M, VICTORIOUS
McLaurin Proves a Wonder

in the Box.

Wak<j Forest and A. & M. Play Here This Al-

ternoor.—Both Teams Confident

of Winning.
The game between the A. and M. Col-

lege and the N. C M. A. proved to be an
excellent contest. The game was Inter-
esting from start to finish. It was any-

body’s game until the last man was out.
Mr. John Caddell umpired, and as us-

ual. gave perfect satisfaction.

McLaurin in the box for the Red
Springs boys was a wonder. He was I
master of the game at all times. There
were seven hits tabulated against him,
but these were all scattered and none
proved costly. j

A and M. won the game through a wild ¦
throw by Mcl»od over second, which al-
lowed two men to score. McLaurin struck
out sixteen men.

Th<- teams lined up ns follows:
N. C. M. A.—McLeod c., Short short-

stop. McLaurin r. f., Sikes 1. f., McLaurin
M. 2b., Chapin r. f., Harrington lb., Jones'
3b., Sloan c. f- 11

A. and M.—Hadley r f., Asbury 3b., 1 (
Knjox 2b., Welch lb.. Islcr c. f-. Miller t
shortstop, Nichols 1. f., Brockwell c.,

Shannonhouse p.
In the first inning no one scores. It is

evident that McLaurin is a wonder in the
box In the second inning both sides go
down in one, two, three order.

Third inning Brockwell hits down third
base line, House sacrifices and is safe.
Hadley fails to connect with the leather.
Here is where the Red Springs boys lost
the game. AlcLcod, the catcher, tries to

Catch Brockwell off second, but instead
throws to center field, the center fielder
keeps the ball rolling by throwing over

third base, scoring Brockwell and shan-
nonhouse. Asbury gets hit by pitched
ball, Welch hits for two bases, scoring

Asburv. Isler fans.
In the fourth A. and M. falls to score.

Short, for Red Springs, walks, steals
second. McLaurin fouls out to Brock-
well. House throws wild to second and
Short scores. Sikes draws a base on
balls. McLaurin, M., hits to the gulch in
right field for two bases, scoring Sikes.
Chapin hits to right field. Harrington

fans.
The remainder of the game was hard

fought, neither side being able to score. '
McLaurin was the feature of the game. 1

He is a wonderful pitcher. I
Score: R H E
•311 M V. u n t.

A. and M 3 7 4
N. C. M. A 2 2 f.

Summary: Base on balls, off Shan-
r.onhouse, 4; off McLaurin, 1- Two base
hits. Welch. Miller, McLaurin. Struck
out by ShauDonhouse, 10; by McLaurin,
16. Double plays, A. M., (2), Asbury,
Knox, Welch; Knox, Welch. Time 1:30.
Umpire, John C. Caddell, Jr.

* * *

Th's afternoon the game of the season
will be played. The A. and M- team,
with a succession of victories, will cross
bats with the crack team from Wake
Forest. W'ake Forest hasn’t lost a game
and both sides are confident of winning.
Holt will pitch for A. and M.. w hile Hob-
good will be In the box for the Baptists.
No doubt a large crowd will witness the
game. The school girls will be out en

masse-
Game called at 3:30 sharp. Admisison

twenty-five cents.

Attitude to the Multitudes.
Miss Blodgett held her audience spell-

bound on yesterday and the hour she
talked and expounded the scriptures was
one of intense spiritual joy to each hear-
er. Tin- class is large, and growing each
day in numbers, and great enthusiasm
is shown. Yet hopes are that many more
could come, and be refreshed and avail
themselves of the great opportunity to

hear one whose knowledge of the Bible
is wonderful, and whose fluency of speech
is most extraordinary. Her subject for
the afternoon was e-hrist in His Atti-
tude to the Multitudes, and Christ in His
Attitude to His Enemjes. Tomorrow she
will talk upon “Christ in His Attitude to
Ills Disciples.”

His popularity was great now. for we
read that multitudes flocked about Him.
and St. Mark tells us they actually rushed
upon Him. And we must picture this inul-

BORROWED A PACKAGE I

And Learned the Scientific Value of Pure .
Food.

Taking notice of little th ngs is a val-

uable faculty in life and many great dis- (
coveries have sprung from a humble

source indeed.
“One day,” says a lady of Norwich,

N. Y . a sister of the County Judge and (
surrogate of Chenango County, "I no-

ticed on a grocer’s shelf the now familiar
ptekage of Grape-Nuts. I asked him to

let me see it. read what it had to say

for itself, paid the 15 cents required by

the merchant and became its possessor..
"At this time I had lost my desire fori

food, having suffered so terribly from in-

digestion and all cf its attendant evils |
that no food agreed with me or attracted
me. But from the time that I began to

eat my first package of Grape-Nuts I
began to improve, eating it every morn-
ing and frequently at noons and nights.
“I very soon found my whole strength

coming back to me with an added force.
I gained in flesh and also found I could
eat what others did with relish without
any ill-effects following. In short it has
changed my life.

A few- weeks since I visited a niece
in Penn, whose stomach refused to care
for any food put into it. Rice, whole
wheat bread and other foods had to be
pumped out ten hours after eating. I
suggested Grape-Nuts and she ate it and j
when the contents of her stomach were
syphoned out there was no trace of
Grape-Nuts to be found: it had digested
and been assimilated. She made great
gains in strength and flesh while I was
there and made the six mile ride to
Scranton three times, something she had
not been able to do for three months
previous." Names furnished by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

i titude as it was; some halt, some blind.
' some lepers—hungry, needy. And Christ's
attitude to them was oue of yearning

j and compassion. While He was willing

always to heal and to restore, yet He
wanted them to know Him, to be taught
by Him of the blessings that are not
temporal, to realize their awful need of
God. As Christ's popularity with the

masses grew, the opposition of the Jewish
leaders developed. In the beginning, they

came bo Him to find out about Him, for

1 they were the custodians of the welfare
of the Jewish people. They decided that

He was an imposter, and they watched
Him as He performed miracles. He

proved His power, then they hardened
their wills and began fault-finding Wby

this? and why that?'' He explained pa-

tiently But when they made the awful

accusation that He got His power from

the Prince of Devils He warned them to

beware, for blasphemy against the Holy

Ghost Is not forgiven. He laid bare their

| hypocrisy. It was during the last week

of His life that He uttered that long list

1 of “Woes to the Pharisees.”
I Miss Blodgett and other ladies have a

«hort prayer service every afternoon at

| 4:15 o’clock. The lesson begin at 4:30.

| May there be a larger attendance.

. HEARING IN O’NEILL CASK
WAS PO3IPONKD AGAIN.

The Accnsod Young Men Objected to Magis-

trate Htiitn—Justices Reid and Wonible
to Rear »he Case Today.

Once again the preliminary hearing has

been postponed in the case ot Arthui

Gooch, Joe Smith and Will Putney,

charged with criminal assault upon a
' fourteen-year-old girl.

j Tliis time it was because the defend-

ants did not want to be tried before

Magistrate R. L. Hellin, claiming th. v

could not get justice in his court.

I Justice R. G. Reid was selected to

hear the case, and he postponed it until

this morning at tin o’clock. By his re-
(juest Justice E» A- Wonible will sit \\ ith

him.

An. enormous crowd went to the court

house yesterday morning to listen to the
hearing. Long before the doors were

[opened, both stairways, as well as the
upper hall w'ore completely jammed and

[ packed. When Magistrate Hetlin arrived

Deputy Sheriff Separk had to make a

jway for him through the crowd.

I When the doors were opened there was

a pell-mell rush into the court room.
The whole mass surged toward the door

and the front ones were almost Hung in-

side. Then the rush began to secure
points of vantage. They literally swarm-
ed over everything, jury seats, witness

| box, clerk’s desk, counsel’s seats, in fact

the entire bar. even the judge’s seat re-
j reiving its quota of three or four. In
j five minutes there was not a spot that
was not occupied. The aisles were choked

' up. Way had to be mada for the coun-
sel when they came, arid chairs had to

, be sent for for them to sit in. Th|n

j more chairs had to be found for the de-
' fendants when they were brought in from
the jail. Men were standing in seats,

: sitting on the desks and tables, in the

I windows, or perched on everything they
i could find.

I The girl who accused the prisoners was

J present with her father, but her mother
j was net there, being too ill to leave the

( house.

i Magistrate Heflin in the first place or-

dered the court room cleared of all boys

under seventeen years of age, and re-

quested Constable Upchurch and Deputy

( Sheriff Separk to see that the order was
carried out.

j The crowd applauded. A number of
young boys were compelled to go out by

j this order.
; The magistrate then gave orders that
all those who hud not seats must leave
the court room, as absolute silence and
good order must be maintained.

Solicitor Jones announced that the

State was ready with the exception of
one witness, Mrs. O'Neill, the mother of

! the girl, who was very ill, and her hus-
j band stated that it might endanger her
I life to be brought to court- However,

• he would not ask to delay the trial; but

I it might be necessary to adjourn to Mrs.

O’Neill’s house to take her testimony.

Then Col. Harris, attorney for the three
¦: young men, swore them to the, truth of

i the following affidavit: •

¦ | “Joe Smith. Arthui: Gooch and Will Put-

I ney, being duly sworn, say: That in the
> case against them charging rape on the

• jperson of Audrey O’Neill, they cannot
'obtain justice before R. L. Heflin, J. P.,
| who issued the warrant, and they pray

¦ that it be removed to some other J. P- for
. trial-

j This caused more delay. Deputy Sher-
iff Separk. on suggestion of Magistrate
Heflin, sent after Justice of the Peace
Edgar A. YVomble: but he could not be
found. Then Justice Heflin proposed that
Justice R. G. Reid try the ease. He was
accordingly sent for. and arrived in a few
minutes. In the meantime Justice
Womble had arrived also, having heard
that he was wanted.

After a short consultation it was
agreed by all parties that Justice Reid
should try the case, and that Justice
Womble should sit him with.

By this time it was nearly half-past
eleven o’clock, and Justice Reid made
the following announcement: “As I have
an important civil case at half past

eleven, the hearing of this case is post-

poned until ten o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.”

| So the big crowd had to file out with-
i out hearing the case tried,

i Justices Reifi and Womble gave out the
following notice:

1 “The case of the State against Arthur
. Gooch. Joe Smith and Will Putney for
! rape Laving been moved to Magistrates

R. G. Reid and E. A. Womble, notice is
, hereby given that no one will be allowed

in the court room during the preliminary
, hearing on Friday morning. April 17th ,
| except those directly Interested in the
case, counsel, newspaper reporters and

*
ccurt officers. This right is reserved to

jmagistrates in the constitution, and the
order will be enforced by officers at the

| door.
i (Signed) “E- A. WOMBLE.

“R. G. REID ”

! The justices consider that sufficient
publicity will bo given to the proceed-

ings by the presence of newspaper re-
porters.

St. Augustine Defeat* Shaw.
The St. Augustine ball club yesterday

, scored a victory here over their rivals
from Shaw University. The game was
interesting and St Augustine won by a

score of ten against five, doing fine work.
The battery work for St. Augustine was

excellently done by Heritage and Pollard,
while for Shaw the battery was Margrave
and Frazier.

Ireland is a Unit for the
Land Bill.

(Continued from First Page.)

of peace between Ireland and nEgland.
Mr. Davitt expressed many differences
of opinion with Mr. O’Brien, Mr. Red-
mond and the majority of the delegates,
but he promised to abide by the decis-
ion of the convention, voiced his undying
hatred of Irish landlords and said he
doubted if Mr. O'Brien was right in be-
lieving that they were settle down and
help in the development of the country

at the passage of the bill-
Mr. Davitt moved in friendly terms an

amendment to Mr. O’Brien’s motion, pro-
viding that the nationalist members of
Parliament refer the bill back to the
convention for final approval, after pass-
ing the committee stage in the House of
Commons, so that, the people themselves
may say if they accept it as amended,
and that the convention be adjourned in-
stead of merek' dissolved.

Mr. Redmond, in reply, paid a tribute
to Mr. Davitt’s fairness and the benefit
derived from his presence and support;

but he said he believed his amendments
would be construed as a vote of want of
confidence in the Irish Parliamentary
party.

Mr. O’Brien followed with an impas-
sioned appeal on the same lines. He de-
clared Mr. Davitt’s amendment menaced
the Irish party-

Mr. Davitt then, amid tremendous
cheering, withdrew his amendment, on

which its merits to convention seemed
fairly equally divided and the threatened
split was averted.

The convention then unanimously adopt-
ed Mr. O’Brien's motion to entrust the
parliamentary party with the power and
responsibility of eventually dealing in
committee stage with the amendments
and adjourned until Friday.

WillMaj Stedman Run for Governor?
North Carolina folks love politics.

Tluyt Arkansas man who said the Tar-
heel had a passion for politics, and had
butj three things in which he steadfastly
believed—-Hell, Calomel and Democracy—-
knew something of the State.

Reports have been coming from Greens-
boro lately that Maj. Chas. M. Stedman
will be a candidate for Governor. A
close friend of his said yesterday that
Major Stedman had the matter under ad-
visement. Talking about gubernatorial

candidates, a recent issue of the Greens-
boro Patriot, says:

“It is rather early to begin talking of
candidates for the next Democratic nomi-
nation for governor of North Carolina,
but it is understood that Col. John S.
Cuningham, the wealthy tobacco planter
of Person, county, will shortly announce
his candidacy. Colonel Cuningham had
many supporters in Guilford county when
he was a candidate for thig honor in
1900, and it is quite probable that a num-
ber of Guilford Democrats will support
him next year, provided the county has
not a candidate of its own. For some
time it has been quietly rumored that
Hon. Charles M. Stedman, of this city,

might be a candidate, though it is but
fair to state that no word or action of
his has confirmed such a suspicion.
Major Stedman has large numbers of
friends all over North Carolina who
would delight to see him honored with
any office in the gift of the people, and
every citizen of the State knows how
well and nobly he would fill any office, no
matter how exalted it might be. There
are many people who have felt, ever since
he was defeated for the gubernatorial
nomination by Judge Fowle, fifteen years
ago, that the Democrats should elect
Major Stedman governor of North Caro-
lina, and should he enter the race next
year, he will undoubtedly receive very
strong support. Major Stedman is not a
politician, as politicians go nowadays, but
he is every inch a gentleman and a

statesman.’’

Trinity Glee Club Saturday Night.
The Trinity College Glee Club will

give a concert in the Olivia Raney Lib-
rary Hall Saturday evening next. Their
visit to Raleigh is looked forward to by
many with a great deal of pleasure as the
press comments on their performance in
Durham have been exceeding favorable.
The club if composed of over twenty men
and is assisted by male quartette, reader
and soloists.

The Glee Club (proper) is the fea-
ture and the instrumental music, while
good, is only used to make the program
more varied Many of the songs sung by
the Glee Club are being used this sea-
son by the glee clubs of the larger uni-
versities, such as Harvard and Michigan,

and are right up to date.
College songs of course predominate

but the program includes ballads and
such catchy pieces as, “The Good-Bad
Little Boy,” “O, Wall, Who,” “The New
Fashioned Girl," and “If,” which have
made quite a hit. Mr. Civerton, of the
Conservatory of Music in
trained the club.

The manager of the Glee Club has been
informed that some confusion in the re-
serving of seats was experienced when ex-
Governor Taylor spoke at the Raney Lib-
rary Hall and promises to stop the sale
of tickets when 300 have been sold, so
that no confusion will bo possible. All
of the female colleges will be largely rep-

resented as the presidents of each have
agreed to let their students attend.

Suspicions of Morgan.

(Springfield Republican.)

Morgan financiering is falling into
pretty low’ credit, even without a panic.

The new 5 per cent bonds of His steel
trust are selling at below 84. The pre-
feried shares’of his transatlantic;steam-

ship combination are quoted at about 81

and the common at 11. These figures

must be accepted as reflecting the cur-
rent investment estimate of Mr. Morgan's
work in the reconstruction of industry.

New Way of Making Postmasters.

(Hillsboro Observer.)

It is reported that the naming of a
postmaster to succeed Postmaster Cheek
has been left with Judge W- S. O’B. Rob-
inson, of Goldsboro, and that he will come
to Hillsboro and hear front the appli-

cants before the appointment is made.
|This is out of the usual way of disposing
o fsuch matters, and wc man't believe it.

WE WILL WIN
THE BGNQ SUiT

Attorney General Gilmer
Tells of the Great Case.

THE COURT IMPRESSED

The Presenlation of the Facts as to Hew South

Dakotaflcquired the Bonds Seemed to Inter-

est the Judges More Than Ari)-
thing Else.

The Attorney-General, who returned

to the city yesterday from Washington,

was asked by a reporter of the News

and Observer regarding the argument in

the South Dakota case, and the probable

result, and in reply said: “The extracts
from the briefs for the State of North
Carolina printed in the News and Ob-

server show our position in the matter.

The oral argument before the court fully

developed the facts relied upon by us

to show that the assignment of the ten

bonds to South Dakota, and upon which
she sues, was a contrivance to create in
her favor a fictitious ground of Federal
jurisdiction. Early in the argument the
court seemed to be impressed with the
importance of the case and extended the
time usually allowed for oral argument.
I can say that North Carolina’s conten-
tions were well presented. Mr. Roun-
tree and Judge Shepherd made splendid
arguments covering every phase of the
question. The presentation of the facts,
particularly those showing that the don-
ors of the ten bonds assigned to South
Dakota retained an interest, in the mat-
ter, and therefore concerned in the de-
termination of the questions involved
and parties to the suit did not seem to
create in the mind of the court an im-
pression favorable to the jurisdiction. I
have no hesitation in saying that I am
profoundly convinced that the Supreme

Court of the United States will not lay

down the doctrine that one State of this
Union can acquire title to the bonds of
another in the manner that South Da-
kota has done, and use the legal title
thus acquired as a vehicle for the pur-
poses of acquiring a standing in the
court.

“I had an opportunity of examining

the outlines of Judge Merrlmon’s argu-
ment, and had further discussion been
deemed necessary, his speech would have
been a powerful presentation of our con-
tentions.’

To the laymind of the reporter, the

above observations seen to justify him in
saying, “We will win.”

THE BUBBLE SOON BURST.

Chatham Record.
The death last week of William J. Best

recalls an interesting epoch in our State’s
history. Our younger traders probably

never before heard his name, and yet in
1880 it was a household word throughout

this State. Mr. Best died in California,

where he had gone from his former home

in New York. It is quite remarkable
that the only extra session of our Legis-

lature that has ever been called under
the provisions of our present constitu-
tion was called at the request and b the
influence of this man.

This extra session convened on the 13th
of March, 1880, having been called by

Governor Jarvis to consider the proposi-

tion of Mr. Best to buy the Western
North Carolina railroad. The State had
been spending so much money in grading

this road from Old Fort to the Swan-
nanoa tunnel, and so much dissatisfac-
tion had been stirred up by the famous
“Mud Cut” letters, that there was a
general demand for the sale of the road.
Just then Mr. Best appeared with a
proposition to buy and complete the
road. He claimed to represent a syndi-
cate of New York capitalists with
plenty of money. In response to a popu-
lar demand Governor Jarvis called the
Legislature in extra session and a bill
was promptly passed authorizing the
sale. Tis bill passed the House by a
vote of 89 to 21, and the Senate t” a
vote of 40 to 6. It had been carefully
prepared by two of the State's most dis-
tinguished .citizens, Hon. George Davis,

of Wilmington, and Hon. Thomas Ruffin,
of Hillsboro.' Its most able opponents

were Hon. A. S. Merrimon and Hon. W.
T. Dortch, and their opposition was vo-

unjustly criticised and censured at that
time. A moral might be drawn from this.

All opposition was brushed aside, the
popular will demanded a sale, and it
was made. Mr. Best was the “lion of the
day” and was the centre of attraction in
this State. He leased the road from
Goldsboro to Morehead City and started
to build a new road from Goldsboro to
Salisbury via Pittsboro and Asheboro,
which would bo forty miles shorter than
the present read between these two towns
He did build twenty miles of it, from
Goldsboro to Smithfield, and surveyed
a route from there to Salisbury via Pitts-
boro and Asheboro.

But the bubble soon burst. Mr.
was not able to comply with the terms of
the sale and his reputed capitalists de-
serted him. The Western road was
bought by the Richmond and Danville
Railroad Company and was extended as
agreed on, and is now a part of the
Southern Railway system.

Little doubt is entertained that Mrs.
Martha Hamilton Breazeale, wife ot
William E. Breazeale, assistant profes-
sor of mathematics in Rutgers College,
New Brunswick, N. J., committed suicide
by jumping overboard from the Joy Line
steamer Tremont in the middle of Long

Island Sound Monday night. Mrs. Brea-
zeale was suffering from ill health and
melancholia.

The Oregon Chair Company received an
order Monday from an Eastern State for
300 dozen chairs. The order amounts to

about two thousand dollars and will be
shipped in about ten days. Tffey were
also requested to quote prices on six
solid car loads to be shipped to a North-
ern State. The Oregon has only been in

business a few months, but they already
have a nice business worked up.—Dunn
Guide.

The man who tells you that he has
nothing to say is capable of saying a
good deal if he were so inclined.
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Education in Washington.

President Winston left yesterday for
Washington. N. C., where last night he
spoke in behalf of education and an im-
proved school building. The oampatgn

I for improved school facilities in Wash-
|ington has begun and the people will be
asked to vote funds for improved school
facilities and better buildiugs.

Ten Gents Per Line
(Six Words to the Line.)

NO ADVERTISEMENT taken for

LESS THAN 20 CENTS. SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED ADVER-

TISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

TYPEWRITERS.—I F YO U AR E
thinking .of buying a new machine,

write to me and let me make you an
offer from a fine assortment of new and
second-hand ones that 1 have to dis-
pose of within thirty days at any

price. Address Typewriter, care News

and Observer.
4-16 —ts.

TRUSTWORTHY PERSON IN EACH

county to manage business of old es-
tablished house of solid financial stand-
ing. Straight bona fide weekly salary

of $lB paid by check each Wednesday

with all expenses direct from head-
quarters. Money advanced for ex-
penses. Manager, 382 Caxton Building,

Chicago.
17—6t.

WANTED—STRAIGHT HAND >’( De-
positor; sober; able to set (3*4) galleys,
10-point, clean. Steady for right man.
Address S. M., Box 1, Washington,
N. C.
17—3 t.

TIMBER FOR SALE—ON ABOUT 2,000

acres of land in 5 miles of Nashville,
N. C. John A. Harr ! sou, No. 401 More-
head Avenue, Greensboro, N. C.

WANTED—A YOUNG STENOGRAPHER.
Address in own hand writing and state
salary wanted. Address “Business
Man” care News and Observer.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR
Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Pa-
pers from me. Ribbons 75c to SI.OO, or
$7-00 and $9.00 per doz. Dozen rates in
one-half dozen lots. Carbons $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $8.50 and $4.00 per hundred.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Send me a trial order. B. F. Hobgood,
Jr., Durham, N. C.
15-12t.

WANTED—FOR U. S. ARMY ABLE-
boded, unmarried men, between ages
of 21, and 35, citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write Eng-
lish. For information apply to Re-
cruiting Officer, First National Bank
Building, Charlotte; Southern Loan and
Trust building, Greensboro, or 40 Fat-
ton ave., Asheville, N. C.
41 —30 —sun —wed —Fri.

FOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND OOM-
bination safe, also four show caSes, all
these articles in good condition. Apply
to Thos. Capehart, Kittrell, Vance Co.,
N. C. 4-14-lm.

FOR SALE—SS,OOO ACRES BEST FLOTt-
•ida timber, Buckner Chipley, Pensa-
cola, Florida.
4-11-6 t

WHEN YOU WANT A SEWING MA-
chine or anything about one, call Sin-
ger store. All phones.

WANTED—TWENTY C ARPENTERS
at once; also forty laborers. New
Townsite, Lakeview, Moore County,
N. C. 4-10—6 t.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR-
gan Salesman at once to sell from wa-
gon. Answer stating salary expected,

with references. Woodnrd Copeland

& Bunn, Spring Hope, N. C.
4-s—ts.

WANTED—TO SELL HALF INTEREST
in an established mercantile business
to good live man, located in growing
town with fine back country. For par-
ticulars address Y., care News and Ob-
server. 4-12-4 t

r SEED CORN—WILL PRODUCE
seven full ears to the stalk.
Certificate with each purchase.
Price SI.OO per peck. Address,
Augustus Bradley, P. O. Box 71,

Burlington, N. C. 49 —ts.

WILL you BUILD
!repair or remodel an v kind of building? Send I¦ for our FREE CATALOGUE of all kinds!
Hos building materials,hardware,mantels, tiles¦ work, paints.glass.gas Aelectric fixtures, «c.B
IFRANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd J
shmestablished 1870. NORFOLK, VA aotuti
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Illl® THE
I Ufc CW Frost
’catch your

\lQ\Jt Early vegeta-
-0 Til 7 . bles?

IjC Look pleasant!
nf * There’s no time
L j lost.
“Anything that grows in a garden may be planted to

advantage in April,"

Seeds? Certainly; don’t worry about them. Just
give us an idea ot what you want and we tit you

, out in short order. “King Quality” in
every ounce we sell, and the littleness ot our
prices will tickle you.

r*r’A small lot of Old Fashioned Corn Field
Snaps. 15 cents a pint.

W. 11. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

I
INSTITUTE fo

wowen
nc

l
Conservatory of Music, j

A famous and well es- & ' ’’ | Using the Leschet- I
tablished school. Full i? P®** ah | l7ky Watem. All gfl
and thorough iustrue- a fib*? Mm ff&o j modnn appliances

tlon in all departments L | 8U39 & «W»M
Os female edueation. f _

-- ¦ ¦ terms.

RALEIGH, N. C.

U Catalogue tree. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Prln.

insIREPORTS
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

MEW FICTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI.OO Post Paid.
Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid.

ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,
Raleigh, N. C

CHICAGO.
JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

Insurance in force, over $30,000,000 |
Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000 |
Issues all desirable forms of Life and Investment in- f

|| surance polices.
d Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values M
ft granted after two annual premiums have been paid.
*§ WANTED Men of energy, ability and good m

character in every countv m North Carolina to rep- y
-j resent this company. If you want to work and |

make money, address at once.
JUNIUS H. SMITH, Manager.

Tucker Building, Raleigh. N. C. |

SPRING TALK
V

__________

Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most

F Interesting Line of

Men’s, Youth’s | j f ® Men’s, Youth’s
and Boy’s lO C It 1 O and Boy’s

Awaits your inspection. If you have decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business
| Iwth us this season. Nowhere will you fl nd such superbly tailored, correctly fas hioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-

tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season’s assortment more extensive than ever. Look them over.

;The New and Up=to=Date Things in Furnishings |You~ :WiII Always Find Here

jCross & Linehan Co.
: UP-TO-DATE CLOTMIERS AND FURNISHERS,’

5


